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一、中文摘要




















     The transportation system in a Braille
printer is designed and analyzed in this
project.  The overshoot in the stepping
motor is improved and the influences of
resonance frequencies on the transportation
system are reduced.  The first, the
combination of the shock shaft and socket of
Braille head, transversal shaft, belt, and step
motor in the transmittal mechanism are
designed and analyzed.  The second, the
pre-processor, the data transfer unit, and the
controller of the Braille printer’s
transportation system are studied.  In the
pre-processor, the transformation of text to
Braille, the format, the single or double side
print features as well as the procedure of
print are programmed.  After the integration,
the control of the Braille printer’s
transportation system is achieved.
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二、緣由與目的






































     































     























    經由上述各單元之分析後，本研究以
BASIC Compiler與Visual BASIC完成列印
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     圖10：點字列印結果
